
Heading 

Place you r m essag e h ere.  Fo r m axim um i mpact , use  two or t hre e se ntenc es.  
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    What piece of 

equipment does a 

farmer use to take 

care of his land 

and livestock? 

Help Kailey find the 

answer to her 

grandma’s question! 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=tractor+tires&hl=en&biw=940&bih=436&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=QZXbVfyR1GazNM:&imgrefurl=http://inflexionadvisors.com/blog/2010/03/10/change-hurts-resistance-hurts-more/&docid=y7UpP2ma35xVjM&w=300&h=300&ei=4nd7TtWRPKOCsAKn_ayoAw&zoom=
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=tractor+tires&hl=en&biw=940&bih=436&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=QZXbVfyR1GazNM:&imgrefurl=http://inflexionadvisors.com/blog/2010/03/10/change-hurts-resistance-hurts-more/&docid=y7UpP2ma35xVjM&w=300&h=300&ei=4nd7TtWRPKOCsAKn_ayoAw&zoom=










Across 
2. Place where cows' milk is stored between her rear 
legs 
5. Food group with meat, beans, and oils 
6. What plants grow in 
8. Machine used to cut wheat  
9. Gets food and water from soil to help the plant grow  
Down  
1. Turns wheat plants from green to gold 
3. Makes tunnels in soil 
4. Food group with milk and cheese 
7. Main ingredient in bread, pasta, and cereals 
8. Where milk comes from 





One player is Xs and the other is Os.  The players take turns writing Xs and Os on the 

grid, trying to get 3 in a row while trying to make sure their opponent does not. Whoever 

gets 3 in a row first wins. 





Color the pictures and learn some fun facts about agriculture and how it is part of your everyday life! 

How many balls 

can be made 

from 1 cow 

hide? 

   12 basketballs 

   18 soccer 

balls 

18 volleyballs 

  20 footballs 

Milk from 1 cow 

can produce 5  

gallons of 

ice cream a day!

A pig can run a seven 

minute mile! 

If all of the
cotton

produced
annually in
the U.S.

was used
to make

one product,
such as

blue jeans,
it would
make

5 billion
pairs.

One acre of soybeans 

can produce 82,368 crayons, 

which are safer to use, brighter in color 

and 

less expensive to produce. 

Join Kailey on Ag Adventures!
Kansas Farm Bureau’s children’s book series is designed to aid in the 
public’s knowledge about the importance farming and ranching plays 

in our quality of life. 

Follow the travels of Kailey as this city girl learns about agriculture!  

 Order online at 
www.kfb.org/store




